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Universal Military Service
Richard

Becker

M

y great-grandfathe~'
came to. Am~rica fr0111 ,Germany; he
came because he did not believe 111 Germany s program of
universal military training. Today, nearly eighty years lat~r,
the United States is contemplating
a similar program,
and Its
y ou ng men are faced with an uncertain
and compelling
future.
I believe however,
that the youth of today face the problem
with a different
outlook
than did the people of my greatPTandfather's
day. In my opinion, the young men of America
~ealize that they live in the most ideal country
in the world
and that it is worth defending.
There
are, however,
varied
opinions as. to vV~lether or not yniversal
military service is the
r ieh t way 111 w hich to defend It.
o It is .the .opinion .of ?ne grou.I~ t~at if a "wall
of peace" !s
to be mamtall1:d,
urnvei sal ser vico IS. the only answer.
This
sam e • '='OTOUI)pomts out the fact'. that, 111 reo'al'd
to e d nca tion ,
.
,=,e
the eighteen-c-twenty
year age IS the 10g"lCal time for
una
1 a yo
man to'=' serve 1»ecause at t 1lIS. age I'ie 1.nas completed hio'h
hool'='

/

and is just beginning coll:ge. Th~ be~ief is h.elcl by the~e ;~ople
that the system of selective service IS unfair to those who are
selected .. On the o~her. hand, there is the gTOUP which feels
that universal
service IS not the answer
to the problem
of
prcventing
war. They point out the fact that many of the
participants
in. both world. wars had similar program~.
This
group also believes that ul1!versal service is war breedll1g because such a program
could hardly be considered
a peaceful
gesture by suspicious
nations.
~ feel that both sides of the argument
have .g~od pojl~ts.
I b?l!c:re that th~ young men of today would be willing to gIve
then' trm e and, If necessary, their lives if they were sure that
it would preserve a "wall of peace." Of course, it would ~e
exremely
cli.fficult for the aventge
young
man t? le~ve hIS
home and 111S loved ones, but if there were a definite time for
him to go, he would be somewhat
accustomed
to the idea.
How~ver, un.der th~ present
program,
one may be called at
any trm e : this, I belteve, causes one to live in an atmosphere
of
uncertainty
and worry. I believe that it would be a good plan
to enter universal
service after finishinr- hieh school. Then
after one finished his training, he would "he f~ee to enter college or take up an occupation
with no fear of interruption.
There are sound reasons for deferment,
but I cannot feel that
the major part of them are fair to those who must serve.
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Considering
the arsrument
of the opposing b b0TOUP , thoueb h , I
.
"-'
can readily understand
their reasoning.
War and preparation
for war does not blend with normal, happy living, and it does
not encourage peace. However, the world is not in a normal
or happy condition at present, and it seems that the only
independent countries to survive will be those countries which
are able to defend their rights, beliefs, and privileges. Because
of_ this co_n~lition I believe that the young men should, and
WIll, be willing to serve their country, I believe just as firmly,
though, that these young men should be given a definite idea
as to when they are to serve. In this way they will be able to
include, with a greater degree of certainty, universal military
service in their life plans,
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fter a b~lsy and strenuous day here in the city, I long to retreat into a certain quiet woods located on our farm at
Frankfort, Lndiana. I especially enjoy this place in summer,
but to me it is al ways a "nature wonderland."
I first descend
the hill where the green prairie begins. The constant byzzing
of the grasshoppers
and locusts seems to rise and fall WIth the
heat of the warm sun. The green lowlands give no shade to
the scattered dandelions and clover plants which seem to bend
under the heat's force. I then cross the creek to the woods at
the other side. In the cool dense woods violets "peep" che:rfully throus-h the Iol iee at the feet of the I2Teat trees. A blrel
b
b
I' I
nearby flutters
to a higher
branch, and the~ turtles wruc
1 are
sunning themselves
slip into the water as I approach. I love
to hear the constant rushing of the creek over the old logs
and rocks. At the bend of the creek, which is more shallow,
I can usually see many different kinds of fish. I love to settle
myself quietly upon the bank of the creek. Soon the turtles
again climb upon the logs, the disturbed bird ~almly. returns
to her nest, and the froe s aszain contentedly begl11 then- croakb
ing. The confusion and bcomplexity
of the ".outsic 1e .wor lei" f a:,d
ancl I find myself completely relaxed. I love to SIt here until
evening when the sun disappears
behind the hill of the great
bank across from me. Often I see an old racoon waddle to the

